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CAROLINAS CHAPTER
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF LAW L I BRARIES
MEMBERS

MEMBERS

D U KE U . LAW L I BRAR Y

U . OF N . C . LAW LIBRARY

GUILFORD LAW LIBRARY , INC ,

U . OF S . C . LAW LIBRARY

N . C. SUPREME C OUR T LIBRARY

WAKE FOREST LAW LIBRARY

October

4,

1950

Mr. Dillard S. Gardner
arshal-Librarian
N. C. Supreme Court Library
Raleigh, North Carolina
Dear Dillard:
I am enclosing this little note, as usual, to ask a favor of you. As you
see from the letter I am sending out that we are attempting to have all
the group at one hotel . Possibly we should have given them a choice, but
actually the rates would be the same any where that week end, I believe.
You note also that I asked them to contact you after arrival for directions
out to our apartment for the Friday night 11 TEA PARTY''. (Capitals mine. J .s.)
Would you call me on your arrival and I will run up there to the hotel and
let you lmow the lay-out and between us we can get everyone together and
herd them out to the house. I mainly wanted to let them lmow someone would
be there to let them know where to go so that they would not be left hanging
and I won't be able to be there all evening until 9:00 P. M. I am saying all
this assuming you will arrive Friday afternoon or evening . How about :trying
to make it Friday and encouraging others to do the same as the trip is too
long for you to leave Saturday morning to get here at 10:00 A. M. for the
meeting.
I am enclosing a list of those I am writing to. Please check it and let me
lmow if I have left anyone out. Thanks a lot and if you see that any changes
are necessary in the schedule, let me know.
Looking forward to seeing you and Janie and all the Tarheels in force.
Sincerely yours,

/~

Sarah Leverette
President

SL:js
P. s. You notice that the Wake Forest Librarian is not included on the list.
Will you please give us her name. We forgot--and cannot locate it, tho we
remember that you did tell us what it was.

S. L.

